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Dear parents and carers,
Today in school we light the third candle for Advent. As we know, rose is
the liturgical colour for the Third Sunday of Advent, known as Gaudete
Sunday. (from the Latin word meaning “rejoice ye”) Although, at the
minute it may feel like there is little joy in our troubled world, we have
much joy in our school community today. As part of Christmas jumper day, students have donated £1 to support “Save
the Children” in our local and wider communities. There’s certainly a feeling of joy in our hearts as students and staff
approach the end of term, feeling tired and weary having faced a challenging Autumn term.
More importantly we know that Christmas is a joyful celebration and the candle of joy reflects the joy that comes through
Jesus’ arrival and through the salvation he has gifted us. This week celebrates the joy of Christ’s coming to earth. “God fills
us with joy” (Romans 15:13). We cannot will ourselves to experience joy, it comes from God alone.
Thankyou for the generous donations you are making to our Reverse Advent Calendar to support the homeless this
Christmas. We are so delighted to be able to donate such a huge amount of items to Doorway before the end of term to
help the most vulnerable people in our local community.
As you are aware the Government has insisted all secondary schools to carry out Covid testing for all students in
January before the return to school. We are offering students the opportunity to have a Covid test prior to their return as
follows:
Tuesday 4th January 2022

Wednesday 5th January 2022

9.00 – 11.00am – Years 12 and 13

9.00 – 10.30am – Year 8

11.00 – 12.30pm – Year 11

11.00 – 12.30pm – Year 7

12.30 – 2.00pm – Year 10
2.00 – 3.30pm – Year 9
Students should go to the gym at their allotted time on their allocated day.
Flu Vaccinations
On Friday 7th January, all students in years 7-11 are being offered the flu vaccination. You should have received a letter on
parentmail from NHS Partnership Trust with details regarding the flu vaccination. Please click on the link below should you
wish to consent to your child receiving the flu vaccination in school.
https://iv.covwarkpt.nhs.uk/form?identifier=8b7955d6-c27b-4d01-beee8c6b17d8fb68
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Thankyou to Phoebe Martin for the beautiful St Thomas More Christmas card design this year which will be issued to all our
members of our Christmas card list.

End of term
A reminder that Thursday 16th December is the last day of term for all students. The school and sixth form will finish at the
normal time of 3:10pm. Students are permitted to wear non-school uniform on this day and may wear a Christmas jumper
or Christmas accessory if they wish.
Return to school—Spring term 2022
Tuesday 4th and Wednesday 5th January 2022 are training days, therefore, students return to school on Thursday 6th
January at the normal time of 8:50am.
Wishing you a joyful weekend,
Leearna Thomas
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If your child is refusing to go to school, or is feeling anxious, here is our information and advice
to help you support your child and work with the school.
How can I help my child with school anxiety?
1.

Ask your child what is worrying them. Focus on listening and providing emotional support, and reassure them that you cab work together to make things better.

2.

Think with them about changes that could be made at school, at home or in their daily
routine to help them feel less worried.

3.

Reach out to school as early as you can to avoid things building up. Work with their form
tutor, learning mentor, head of year and other key staff to improve the situation.

4.

Talk with your child about strategies that help them to express and manage their anxiety.
This could be spending time with particular friends, listening to music, reading, playing
sport, drawing, cooking or watching a favorite film.

5.

Plan a regular morning routine that can be followed each day—from getting up to having
breakfast, getting dressed, leaving the house and arriving at school. This will help to create
a sense of security.

6.

Consider using a worry journal if your child feels particularly anxious while they are at
school. They can carry this with them and write down a worry when it comes into their
head, helping to keep anxious thoughts from becoming overwhelming.

7.

Teenagers might find it helpful if they make their own self-sooth box, which they can fill
with all the things that help them when they are worried.
How can I help my child with school refusal?

1.

Ask them what it is about school that makes them not want to go, and validate their
experience of finding these things difficult. Stay as calm as you can, taking your child’s
worries seriously and listening to how they are feeling.

2.

Even though the situation may feel stressful, don’t shout, tell them off or physically force
them to go to school. This is likely to increase their anxiety.

3.

Speak to your child’s form teacher or head of year as soon as possible. Have they noticed
any changes in their behavior , or in their friendship group or class? Tackling the problem
early can be really helpful, as the longer your child is out of school, the harder it can be to
go back.

COVID-19 vaccine update on second doses
for 12 to 15 year olds and booster doses
for adults
Following the emergence of the Omicron variant, including confirmed cases in the UK, the Joint
Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) has urgently reviewed vaccine response
measures.
JCVI now advises that:


All adults aged 18 to 39 years should be offered a booster dose, in order of descending age
groups. To be given no sooner than three months after the primary course



All severely immunosuppressed individuals should be offered their booster dose no sooner than
three months after completing their primary course of 3 doses



Young people aged 12 to 15 years should receive a second dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 vaccine, no sooner than twelve weeks after the first dose

These measures aim to accelerate the deployment of COVID-19 vaccines and raise levels of protection
across the population, and have been accepted by the government. Vaccinating young people should
help to reduce the need for young people to have time off school and should reduce the risk of spread
of COVID-19 within schools.
Further information on how 12 to 15 year olds will be able to access a second dose of the vaccine, and
how adults below the age of 40 will be able to access a booster vaccination, will be provided shortly.

JCVI previously advised that those aged over 40 years and those at higher risk from COVID-19 should
be offered a booster. Those eligible can book their appointment on the NHS website.

If your child is absent from school please contact the school to report your child’s absence. This can be
by email, attendance@st-thomas-more.net, calling 02476 642400 or on ParentMail.
We ask all our parents/carers to notify the school of your child’s absence or this absence will be
recorded as unauthorised.

Term ends for students on Thursday 16th December. This is a normal school day. Students are not
required to attend on Friday 17th December and can use this day to do something nice in preparation
for Christmas. We wanted to give our students a little treat to reward them for their hard work and
resilience shown in what has been a challenging term. This also allows us the opportunity to give the
school a deep clean in preparation for the new term. This is a non-school uniform day.



As part of our commitment to safeguarding our young people, we have added another way for
students, parents and carers to report an issue. This can still be face to face and/or alternatively
via a designated email address reportanissue@st-thomas-more.net and/or via the mobile
number 07551493572. This is a confidential service and any issues will be treated with
sensitivity.

Peer on peer abuse is not okay…..
St Thomas More Catholic Academy is committed to preventing all forms of abuse. Abuse, of any kind, is never
acceptable, and we are dedicated to supporting any members of our school community that are affected by
abuse, as well as working with abusers to help them to change their behavior.
Abuse can take many forms, including the examples listed underneath:


Bullying (including cyberbullying, prejudice-based and discriminatory bullying);



Abuse in intimate personal relationships between peers;



Physical abuse such as hitting, kicking, shaking, biting, hair pulling, or otherwise causing physical harm
(this may include an online element in which threats of violence are made through text messages or social
media)



Sexual violence



Sexual harassment, such as sexual comments, remarks, jokes and online sexual harassment, which may
be one-off comments or repeated over a period of time



Causing someone to engage in sexual activity without consent



Sexting



Upskirting



Initiation/hazing type violence and rituals (this could include activities involving harassment, abuse or humiliation used as a way of initiating a person into a group and may also include an online element).

If you, or someone you know, have been the victim of abuse, it is essential that you talk to a trusted adult in
school. Listen to your early warning signs; if something is making you feel unsafe, speak to someone about it.
There will always be someone there to listen.

Please find below the lunch menu for the week.
To cut down waiting time at the canteen we ask
that students
have an idea of
what they would
like to eat each
day.
Thankyou for
your
cooperation.



The canteen is offering a roast turkey Christmas lunch on Thursday 15 th December.



There is also a pizza promotion on Friday 10th December from Tugo and the 12 days of Christmas.

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Veronica Geo

Anna Simon

Daniel McCarron

Phoebe Locker

Jeffery Mensah-Twum

Jessica Holt

Ruby Baker

Grace Gray

Zoe Gibson

Sophie Powell

Lola Sheedy

Weronika Stachowicz

Connie- Lea Ridgeway

Matthew Hancocks

Callum Guthrie

Evie Griffin

Alisha Gurung

Janessa Joby

Alex Evans

Hayley Nganga

Chloe Hammersley

Jacob Gray

Hanna Wiater

Hayden Roper

Marshall Billingsley

Victor Singh Gill

Kaiya Carrington Millsopp

Billie-Mai Russell

Shay Ridgeway

Klaudia Kuligowska

Thomas Cooper

Kiera Ellie McDonagh
Kyran Clarke

Well done to all the girls that went to Warwickshire County Netball trials. Though a particular congratulations to
Aimee Dunnion who was selected for the Warwickshire Netball U15 County Academy and Maisie Toms and
Sophie Dunnion who were selected for Warwickshire Netball U13 County Academy.

Year 11 students experienced a taste of the working world this week by taking part in our mock interview
scheme. The students had previously completed application forms to apply for the job which they aspire to
achieve in the future. They were then interviewed by members of the Catenians. Students were paired with
interviewers who had an interest or experience in their relevant field so that they were able to discuss their
aspirations and offer advice to our students to better prepare them for any future interviews. The students were
asked to come in business attire for the day. Our Year 11 students excelled themselves, not only in appearance
but also in the way they conducted themselves throughout the process. The students have reported that,
although they were initially a little nervous, they enjoyed the interviews and feel that it was a very worthwhile
experience. We would like to congratulate our students and express our gratitude to the interviewers for giving
up their time.
If you would like to get involved in any future careers events or initiatives within the school please contact Mrs
Way (Careers Lead) on way.v@st-thomas-more.net

7th December 2021

Dear Headteacher,

Holiday Activities and Food (HAF) Programme December 2021
We are delighted to share with you an update on the HAF programme.
The HAF programme will be delivered in Warwickshire over the upcoming Christmas holiday period. There will
be a programme of free face to face activities to include food, available for each qualifying child for up to four
days over the two weeks of the December holidays. This provision will be available for take up from Monday 20 th
December to Friday 31st December.
To qualify to access the HAF programme families must be in receipt of benefits tested free school meals. The
parent/carers of all children who are currently registered have been sent a HAF code via text and e-mail from
WCC (Warwickshire County Council). They can use this code to book activities direct with providers.
There is a wide range of activities available including multi-sports, arts and crafts, drama and equestrian. We also
have some family days out available, which the whole family can attend together. Further information can be
found by clicking the Christmas HAF activities link on the Children and Families homepage. More family days out
will be added over the coming days.
We are working closely with providers to ensure that Warwickshire’s HAF provision is as inclusive as possible. If a
child needs additional support to access an activity due to additional needs or transport costs, parent/carers
should be discuss this directly with providers who are able to access additional funding.

Action for schools
Make eligible children and families aware of the programme.
Encourage families who are not receiving free school meals to check eligibility and apply here.
Encourage eligible families to see what activities are on in their local area in the Warwickshire Directory
HAF post December 2021
The DfE have announced that they will make funding available for the HAF programme for the next three years.
In Warwickshire we will be working hard to increase and develop the programme to offer a wider range of
activities across the County. If you would like to find out more about how your school can be involved in
becoming a provider please contact the HAF team on the contact details below.
For any queries please contact hafprogramme@warwickshire.gov.uk or ring the Family Information Service
Helpline 01926 742274
Please note: In addition to the HAF programme The Local Welfare Scheme is offering support for families on
benefits tested free school meals in the from of a supermarket voucher from voucher supplier Huggg.
Vouchers will be issued automatically direct to families. More information can be found here.
Kind regards,
Warwickshire HAF Team

